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Watch on Waste
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THE I.ABOR MARKET FOR
SCIENTIFICALLY TRAINED PERSONNEL
Alan Fechterl
ExecutiveDirector
Office of Scientificand EngineeringPersonnel
National ResearchCouncil
Washington,D.C.

I have been asked to
present a realistic appraisal of
current and immediate-future
market conditions for
scientificallytrained personnel,a
brief look at some longer run
projections of the future, a
discussionof the limitations of
such projections, and some
thoughts about how our needs
for these personnel will be met.
My examination will consider
only natural scientists,computer
scientists and engineers.
Behavioralor socialscientistsare
not included.
Current Conditions
Current labor market
conditions for natural scientists
and engineersis poor. With the
exception of a few "hot' fields,
such as biotechnologr and
environmental sciences, there
apPear to be fewer job
opportunities than there are
people seekingjobs. Symptoms
of this weaknesscan be found in
a number of indicators:
a Unemploymentrates
in these fields are higher than
normal, although they remain
well below the rate experienced
by the entire workforce;
o

The number of
appointments
have
Postdoctoral
been on the rise;
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r
Employers in all
sectors of the economy
academia, industry and
government-- report freezesand
cutbacksin hiring.
It is not difficult to
identify the reasonsfor the poor
state of labor market conditions.
Industrial reluctance to hire
reflects a number of factors.
including:
o
Downsizing by
corporations as part of their
efforts to remain competitive
internationally;
. Cutbacks in defense
expenditures, which have been
occurringin real terms(corrected
for inflation) sincethe mid-1980s
-- this trend can be expectedto
accelerate in the wake of lhe
dramatic collapseof the Soviet
Union;
r A rising tendencyto
activities and
locate R&D
facilities offshore.
Weakness in academic
job opportunitiesresultsin part
from the following:
. Budget stringencyin
state governments, a major
source of funding for public
institutionsof higher education;

r Immigration from the
former SovietUnion and Eastern
Europe.
The state cutbackshave
createdmuch uncertaintyand has
resulted in hiring freezes and
reductions in faculty slots, such
as the dramatic situation in
California. Eastern European
immigration can be illustrated by
recent hiring practices. For
example, the University of
Minnesota hired five senior
physicistsfrom the former Soviet
Union. By that action, their
physicsprogram instantaneously
achieved world-class status.
Given the thinnessof the current
academic market, especially in
fields like physics, mathematics
and computer sciences,a small
number of such foreign hires can
significantly reduce the number
of job opportunities availablefor
those currently graduating from
U.S. programs.
Federalbudgetproblems
affect the job situation for the
entire economy, but also are
readily manifest in the freeze on
federal hiring. Moreover, it will
constrain future actions as
attempts to control the budget
will limit the capability for new
initiatives and may even result in
termination of existingPrograms.
Recent Congressionaltreatment

of the SSCand the SpaceStation
may be early warnings of things
to come.
Similarly,the stagnation
of the domesticeconomyand the
lack of any promisingsignsthat
economic growth will accelerate
over the next several years
further depresses the iob
situation. Although the demand
for scientifically trained
personnelmay be lessaffectedby
this stagnationthan the demand
for other occupations,it is likelY
to reduce the amount of job
creation below levels that were
enjoyed in the 1980s.
Future Conditions
While the near term
situation can be characterizedas
dismal. and while there is no
evidence that it will improve
markedlyover the next fewyears,
there are reasonsfor suspecting
an improved situation in the
latter part of this decade. The
major reason is the substantial
increase in the number of
separationsfrom the workforce
that is expectedas those who
becamescientistsand engineers
in the halcyondaysof the 1950s
and early 1960senter retirement
age. An additionalreasonis the
expectation that economic
growth, measured by rate of
increase in real gross domestic
product,is expectedto rise from
the recent below-averagelevels.
Given these factors, it is quite
possiblefor the current situation
of surplus to co-exist with a
future situation of potential
The interesting
shortage.
questionis whetherthat future is
so problematic as to justify
current actions. The answercan
be illuminatedby projectionsof
future supplyand demand.
Ron Kutscherdescribed

the Bureau of l:bor statistics
efforts to project occupational
requirements (see Ref. 2 for a
full report of their work -- ed.).
I will focus therefore on other
efforts, notably those of the
National ScienceFoundation to
assess natural science and
engineeringdegreeproductionat
the baccalaureateand doctorate
levels,and those of William G.
Bowen and Julie Ann Sosa to
project faculty suPPlY and
demand.
NSFs analysisof natural
scienceand engineeringbachelor
degreesand resultant estimates
of "shortfallsnon the order of
magnitudeof 700,00have been
widely cited and discussed.
Describedin more recent times
asa simple'what if" exercise,this
analysisaskswhat would haPPen
if movements in degree
production was assumedto be
largelydeterminedby movements
in the 22 year old population,
and if we set a goal of producing
in these
as many baccalaureates
fields as we did in the period
1984-1986-- a period during
which productionwas at historic
highs.
NSF has also attempted
to project future supply and
demandof
doctoratesin these fields. The
study expectsdemand to exceed
supplystartingin the mid-1990s,
and to increasesteadily. The
analysis assumes that future
movementsin the productionof
Ph.D.s among U.S. citizenscan
ariseonly from movementsin the
lagged production of
baccalaureates.It assumesthat
the supply of foreign doctorates
will remain unchangedat 4,500,
slightly above 1988 levels.
Future job openingsarisingfrom
separationsfrom the workforce
(becauseof deathor retirement)

are estimated based on agespecificretirement and mortality
rates. These separations are
projectedto double from 1988to
2006, increasing from 5,000 to
10,000. In projecting future new
job creation, real R&D
expenditures are assumed to
grow at an annual rate of four
percentin industry,three percent
in academia,and one percentin
other sectors.
Bowen and Sosa
examined future market
conditions for faculty in the arts
and sciencesfor the period 19872012. They project surpluses
from 1987to 1997and shortages
The study
thereafter.
the
uncertainties
acknowledges
with
such
efforts,and
associated
a
examines
in recognition
The
of
scenarios.
number
findings are consistent across
broad fields and are insensitiveto
a wide range of alternative
assumptions.
In projecting supply,
the study assumes that the
number of new Ph.D.s who are
U.S. citizens,or non-citizenswho
are permanent residents, will
remain stable. The number of
temporary vis a holders are
assumedto increasein 1992,then
remain at 1992 levels. Bowen
and Sosaused two assumptions
to project supply for academic
institutions: (1) the fraction of
seeking academic employment
will remainstableat 1987levels;
and alternatively,(2) the fraction
will decline,but at a slowerrate
than in the decadeprecedingthe
study.
Demand projectionsare
based on expected separations
from the faculty, and expected
new job creation. The latter are
generated based on alternative
assumptionsabout field-specific

enrollments and student-faculty
ratios. Demand is expected to
increasedramaticallyin the late
1990s, largely because of the
projected downward trend in
enrollments (although
separationsare also expectedto
increase). The dramatic increase
in facultydemand,mmbinedwith
relatively stable faculty supply,
will transform a current surplus
into a shortagein the late 1990s.
Evaluation
How are we to evaluate
theseprojected futures? Efforts
to describethe future permeate
the recorded history of Western
civilization. Joseph did so for
the Pharaoh of Egpt; the
Prophetsdid so for the ancient
Hebrews;the Oracle of Delphi
did so for the ancientAthenians;
the High Priests of Ancient
Rome providedthe sameservice
using the entrailsof chickens.
In moderntimeswe have
gainedsophistication.Computer
models of varying degrees of
Complexity have been developed
and used, largely in a policy
context. to evaluate 'what if
scenarios.However,despitethe
increased sophistication, these
efforts are still an art, not a
science-- evenwhen practicedby
organizations that are closely
associatedwith science. Such
models are based upon
assumptions about the future
which rangefrom extrapolations
of past trends to expert
judgements, which can be
characterized as educated
guesses.Inevitably,the accuracy
and credibility of these efforts
depends critically upon the
validity of their assumptions.
There are two types of
problems.
First, there are
empirical difficulties associated
with linking measuresof supply,
4

typically formulated in terms of
level and field of degree and
amount of experience, with
measures of demand, typically
expressed in terms of
occupations. The crux of the
problem is that many who are
employed in science and
engineering fields do not have
degreesin thesefields, and many
who have degreesin these fields
are not employedas scientistsor
engineen. This makes it very
difficult to estimate or project
supply/demand
imbalances.
Second,theseefforts fail
to considerfeedbackmechanisms
that can operate to offset
imbalances as they emerge.
When job opportunities are
scarce,studentsreconsidertheir
options and employersbecome
more selective in recruiting.
When job candidatesare scarce,
students and immigrants are
attractedfrom other marketsand
employers increase their
recruiting efforts, offer more
attractive compensations'and
employment packages, etc.
Failure to consider these
producesworst-case
mechanisms
scenarios.

responsiveto market signals. In
the Bowen and Sosa effort,
allowingthe student-facultyratio
to rise can eliminate the
projected imbalance.
Having stated these
limitations, I do not believewe
should throw out the baby with
the bath water. Estimates of
future labor market conditions
are valuable for planning and
policy development,particularly
in markets like those for
scientifically trained personnel
which require long lead times for
adjustment because of the
lengthytrainingperiodsfor entry
to these fields. It may not be
desirableto rely solelyon market
mechanismsto alleviate market
imbalances.

Another Approach
I might suggesta more
fruitful way to illuminate the
issue. One can ask, how rapidly
do we want the population with
degreesin these fields to grow
over the nextten to fifteenyears?
Given the answer to this
question,one might be able to
estimate the average annual
number of new degreesrequired
to meet that growth objective.
These problems have
By comparingthe required rate
implications for the efforts
of degree production to the
summarizedabove. The NSF
currentrate,one coulddetermine
'what if studyfor baccalaureates, whether actions would be
by failing to explicitly consider
required to changethis rate. I
demandfactors,set a target for
haveundertakento providecrude
degree production that was
first cuts of suchestimates.
probably too high, given the
demographics. In the NSF
I make some gross
projection of doctorate supply
simpli$ing assumptions.
I
anddemand,the assumption
assumethat all bachelordegree
that
degree production was solely a
recipients are 21.years old, and
function of past baccalaureate all doctoraterecipients30 years
degree production failed to
old, at the time they receivetheir
adequatelyconsiderthe fact that
degrees.I also assumethat they
continuation rates of
all immediatelyenter the labor
baccalaureates
to graduateschool
force, and that they all leave at
and doctoral completion rates
age 65.
Based on these
historically have been quite
assumptions,I have generated

estimatesof the current 'working
age" populations by cumulating
past rates of degree production
and subtractingout lhose who
attain age 65. I then estimated
required rates of degree
production for alternative
projected rates of population
growth for the period 1985-2009.
For bachelordegrees,the
required rates of degree
production increasethroughout
the period,in part becauseof the
retirement bulge and in part
becausean everlargernumberof
additional degreerecipientsare
required to maintain any given
compound rate of growth.The
actual rate of degreeproduction
in 1989,roughly 180,000,would
be able to support a rate of
growth for this population of at
least two percentuntil the mid1990s,after which it will support
growth of no more than two
percent. Note, however, that
under no circumstanceswould
the 1989 rate of production
result in a decline in this
population.

There is a similar trend
for required doctorate degree
production. The actual 1990
rates for U.S. citizens and
permanentresidentswill support
a population growth rate of l-2
percent per year in the 1990s,
and 0-1 percent in the first
decade of the twenty-first
century. It may be unable to
maintain the population in the
second decade. Thus, higher
rates of grofih will require
further reliance on new
doctorateswho are non-citizens
on temporary visas. Adding
4,500such people increasesthe
rates of growth that can be
supported by about one
percentagepoint over the rates
based only on citizens and
permanentresidents.
Presentingresultsin this
way transformsthe issueinto one
that focuseson the important
policy question: what is the
desiredrate of growth for these
The answer
populations?
dependson higher order policy
objectives,includingthe rate of

growth of the eoonomy; the
fraction of the economydevoted
to science and technologr
(R&D); and the sectoral
compositionof both. The debate
needs to focus on and resolve
these questions before we can
draw meaningful conclusions
about future shortages or the
adequacy of current rates of
degree production. Clearly, we
face significant problems only if
the answers to these questions
imply mmpound growth rates of
more than two percent per year
for either of thesepopulations.

1. The views expressedin this
article are those of the author.
They do not necessarilyreflect
those of the National research
Councilor its parentinstitutions,
the National Academies of
andEngineeringandthe
Sciences
Institute of Medicine.
"Scientificand
2. D. J. Braddock,
Technical Employment, 19902005," Monthly Labor Revicw,
FebruaryL992,pp. 28-41.
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BOOK REVIEW
"Trendsin ChemicalConsulting,'edited
by CharlesS. Sodanoand DavidM. Sturmer. Publishedby the AmericanChemical
Society,1991. 165 pages. Paperback,$29.95.
Reviewedby Donald I. Berets,The ChemistsGroup, Inc., Starnford, Ct.
Consultinghasbecomethe end-gameof professionalcareersfor manychemists,especiallythosecaughtin the recent
epidemicof organizational"down-sizing."Therefore,it was logical that ntrendsin ChemicalConsultingshould be the title
of an ACS CorporateAssociatesannualsymposium,hetdat the nationalmeetingin l-os Angelesin 1988. The proceedingp
of the 14 papershavenow been published.The editorswiselyarrangedfor the authorsto update and expandtheir remarks,
to maximizeutility to chemistswho either are, or are contemplating,consulting.
The papersrange from excellentthrough instructiveto a few that appear to have been included by error in an
ottrerwiseuseful volume. The late CharlesKline's openingoverviewis an exccllentsummaryof a surprisinglylarge ($1.5
billionfear) consultingservicesbusiness,of which the chemicalindustry representsperhapsone-third. Kline presentsthe
rationale for using (or not using) consultants,a veritablesalespitch, along with tabulationsof major and minor consulting
groups. Other chaptersinclude information on how consultantsshould act, how much they should charge, how their
employersshould act tomrds them, etc. But this is not a coherentnhowton book. Rather, it is the presentationsof 14
advice,and opinionsfrom which much can be learned.
authors,encompassing
their indMdual experiences,
Mike McCormackdescribes
Somechaptersare instructive,evenif inadvertentlys,o. Chemistand ex-Congressman
in detail the ponderous,bureaucraticway in wtrichhe and ClaytonCallisformed a consultinggroup,with recommendations
on itemslikely to be welt beyondthe scopeof most readers,suchas the importanceof includingattorneysskilledin corporate
and tax law, generaland professionalliability insurance,and mpre. An editor's note indicatesthat this consultinggroup
ceasedbefore the book was published. The lesson:successfultechnicalconsultingrequiresflexibilityand sensitivityto client
needsrather than elaborateinfrastructure.
The final chapter,by Robert Maizell, is an informativediscourseon chemicalinformation consultants,concisely
coveringwhat they do, how to find them, and how to be one. It endsa useful book on a very high note of professionalism.
Since*Trends"was published,the generalbusinessclimate has not been kind to consultants.They are, as a class,
easilydispensedwith, in the short term. But in the longerrun, the use of consultantswill expandagain,and bookslike this
one are important for practitionersto kno\il abut and read.

